
Three Forks Rodeo Arena Board of Directors 
Minutes of Meeting held Monday, January 7th, 2019 

  
Our meeting was held this date at the conference room at Industrial Automation Consulting and 
called to order at 5:30 pm. Present were Kelly Cooper Bugland, Mike Lane, Casey Elmose, 
Gene Townsend, Adam Miller, Chuck Wambeke and Executive Secretary Christina Kamps. 
 
Minutes were distributed in advance of the meeting. Adam moved to approve with the addition 
of Gene having been elected secretary. Kelly seconded. All were in favor. 
  
Chuck reported on the current account balances. At a total of about $192,000 it reflects a 
roughly $42,000 donation to the bleacher fund from Tom Kanta. A $50,000 CD was taken out at 
First Community Bank for a 6 month term as we feel we need to keep it readily accessible in 
light of the current bleacher project. 
 
Gene noted that twenty-some years ago, the board took over with an account balance of less 
than $15,000. Chuck agreed that the financial position of the arena is much improveds as is the 
facility itself in the years since. 
 
Claims for approval were read. Kelly motioned to approve them as read. Gene seconded. All 
were in favor. 
 
Finance & Fundraising – Kelly & Gene. Purchasing policy training was held last month. The 
committee briefly gave an overview of policy to the rest of the board not present at last meeting. 
They stated it’s a three tiered system where expenditures under $1k do not require bids or 
quotes as long as it’s in the approved budget. 
 
That same committee is charged with making a plan for gathering event data along with the 
Internal Operations Committee. It was suggested that Christina ask event sponsors after event 
concludes to survey number of participants, spectators etc. She thought it’d be fairly simple to 
create a digital listing of events, income produced by events. It was suggested to possibly 
include a form that they can return with key drop-off. Christina will work up something and line 
that out prior to the season start in April. 
 
Adam will provide a cleaner spreadsheet to Chuck prior to the city council meeting on last year’s 
rodeo. 
 
The board reviewed the HS Rodeo approval form. With an overall decline last year, discussion 
was held on possibly requesting another weekend? Chuck asked Christina to talk to the stock 
contractor and the HS Rodeo office for their feedback and suggestions. 
 
Approval form for NRA. Last season we discussed increasing the added money amount for 
roughstock. Casey thinks if the amount is higher, we could draw from some Pro riders. Gene 



suggests not increasing the event sponsorship fee, but instead have the committee add from 
funds. Casey made a motion to increase the payout on roughstock $300 each to a total of 
$1000 per event, funded by the rodeo arena board and leave the timed events alone. Gene 
seconded. All were in favor. 
 
Chuck suggested that at the NRA meeting, they were trying to recruit more roughstock riders. 
They were seeking funds to help promote that and look further down the road. On the 
recruitment program, Casey thought we should check with Dick when we meet to get his input. 
 
Special Projects: Casey brought up the out gate. He wants to get Scott Sayers to help look at it. 
He mentioned we used to use the center to strip bulls. If we did that again, we wouldn’t need to 
mess with the other end. Chuck commented that we tore that out for a reason. Need to check 
with Dick and Larry on reasons why and ideas. 
 
Master Plan: Report on the bleachers. At last meeting Chuck summarized a discussion with city 
officials that concluded the project scope was larger than volunteers can be expected to handle. 
Discussion was held to hire a project manager. A job posting went out and last week Gene, Mike 
and Chuck interviewed applicants Kraig Saltness, Denny Nelson and Bob Loliss. After 
discussion on each candidate’s qualifications, strengths and weaknesses, Chuck made a 
recommendation that Denny Nelson be hired as a temporary employee for this project and the 
board will evaluate his performance in 30 days. Gene made the motion to hire Denny for the 
project management position. Mike seconded. All were in favor. 
 
An agenda item was Annual schedule to conform to the bylaws. Adam noted that we need to 
vote on and approve the bylaws. Adam pointed out that corrections had been made. Gene 
motioned to accept the bylaws as corrected by the City. Casey seconded. All were in favor. 
 
Contractor agreement. Christina’s contract. Mike motioned to accept, Gene seconded. 
Discussion on a point brought up by Adam where the third bullet point refers to the duties of the 
Executive Secretary as “to collect funds from events and direct them” to include the verbiage – 
“events (asside from the annual rodeo)” as that duty falls to a specified individual. Mike’s motion 
failed. Adam moved to approve adding the verbiage and adding bullet point at the bottom as 
presented by Christina whereas her duties also include “Coordinate as needed with the board in 
production of annual rodeo.” Seconded by Gene. No discussion, all in favor, motion carries. 
 
Whobee’s contract. With his absence and no clear understanding of his role, Adam thought 
perhaps we should table it. The copy that was given to Whobee for review was returned signed. 
Adam moved to table, Gene seconded. All were in favor. 
 
Adam moved to recommend the hire of Christina Kamps as Executive Secretary for 2019. Gene 
seconded. All were in favor. 



Chuck reported on a webinar that he, Adam and Christina sat in. Christina mentioned that just 
today a new option presented itself. They will discuss in a committee meeting and report back to 
the board. 
 
Two bids were received for catering of the annual dinner. Those were reviewed. The price was 
comparable on each with the Rancher’s Table at $18 per person and  options with Naida’s Night 
Off ranging from $17 to $20 per person. We have gone with Kelli the last two years. It was 
suggested we go with Naida this year. The board selection a menu option at $17 per person. 
Adam moved to hire Naida’s Night Off and select Country Style Boneless Braised Beef Tips with 
baby spring mix salad, Roasted vegetables, and Apple Crisp. Gene seconded. All in favor. 
Motion carries. Chuck asked for ideas on activities and asked for calls to volunteers and notify 
them of the event date and time. 
 
Our next meeting will be Monday, February 4 th , 5:30 at IAC conference room. Mike motioned to 
adjourn the meeting, Gene seconded. All were in favor. The meeting was adjourned at 7:37 pm. 
 
  
 


